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In 1989, Woorimil began with the 

devotion of the people to save our wheat 

seeds that were losing their presence.

Now, we are in pursuit of producing 

healthy and safe food by harnessing 

domestic produce as the raw and sub 

material and are leading alternative 

food culture against harmful synthetic 

additives in food. 
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In the fall of 1989 when Korean agriculture was declining, 180,000 

people joined forces to revive production and consumption of Korean 

wheat and to safeguard agricultural food sovereignty. 

To this, “the Headquarters of Revive Korean Wheat Movement” was 

founded with the mission of producing quality wheat by concluding 

contract cultivation with farmers, focusing on tireless R&D and 

offering fresh produce to customers, then sharing borne profits with 

farmers to take a lead in cultivating an eco-friendly food industry. 

Even now, in thirty years since establishment, the mission has set a 

direction in which Woorimil moves forward.

INTRODUCTION OF WOORIMIL 

A company that cares for agriculture and farmers in pursuit of mutual benefit

A green company that preserves the green ecological environment

A reliable company that fills the dining table with authentic and safe food

A responsible company that infuses the national economy and local 
communities with vitality
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We create a healthy ecosystem by growing quality Korean produce, developing 

it into products for consumers, and sharing the generated profits with farmers. 

Woorimil Co., Ltd makes four promises in pursuit of providing authentic 

Korean food.

We refuse to use additives that manipulate and cover the original savors of 
Korean produce.

We do not treat harmful additives

Since a decent facility and environment ensures producing high-quality 
products, we exclusively manufacture products at clean facilities certified by 
HACCP & ISO22000.

Manufacturing facilities strictly observe sanitary 
and hygienic measures

We only deal with authentic and reliable Korean produce

Produce domestically sown and grown in Korean fields is developed into 
quality products.

We assist wheat-growing farmers with becoming economically self-sufficient 
through crop purchasing and hold responsibility for distribution to building a 
sound and healthy ecosystem for Korean produce.

We care for the environment and farming areas

INTRODUCTION OF WOORIMIL BUSINESS

The birth of Woorimil originated in 1989 when 

180,000 nationals devoted themselves in protecting 

domestically grown produce that was gradually 

losing its ground.



Woorimil 
Oranda Snack

추억의 오란다

Traditional Korean cookie made with 
pesticide-free, Korean wheat.

Kids 
Bear Snack

곰돌이

Nutritious snack for children with Korean 
barley and sesame upgrading the flavor .

jjanggu 
Snack
꾸러기짱

Kid-friendly snack coated with Korean 
rice syrup and package decorated 
with children’s favorite characters.

Korean 
Corn Flower Snack

옥송이

Puff snack seasoned with a sweet 
and delicate seasoning that is savorily 

pumped with Korean corn.

Korean Potato Snack
(Soy Sauce)
감자래요 (간장소스)

Main ingredients comprised of potato 
starch, mashed potatoes, and potato 
flakes, and the rich savory is flavored 
with Korean brewed and conventional 

soy sauces.

Korean Potato Snack 
(Double Cheese)

감자래요 (더블치즈)

Main ingredients comprised of potato 
starch, mashed potatoes, and potato 
flakes and seasoned with gorgonzola 

and blue cheese powder.

Tofu
Sanck
두부과자

A dye-free and chemical additive-free 
additive snack made with pesticide-

free soybeans and germinated whole 
wheat for a nuttier taste.

Woorimil 
Egg Snack

계란과자

Delicate savory perfect for kids. Made 
from premium ingredients such as Korean 

condensed milk and organic sugars.

Woorimil Wafers 
(Vanilla)

웨하스 (바닐라)

Germinated whole wheat with natural 
vanilla flavor for unsweet taste and 

tender texture.

Honey 
Rice Snack

꿀먹은 쌀스낵

Made with sweet Korean honey and 
nutty Korean rice, with no use of 

synthetic flavoring and coloring agents.

Milk Caramel 
Dolce

밀크카라멜 돌체

Sweet caramel containing sugary and 
soft-textured Korean condensed milk 

and flavorful French gourmet butter and 
organic sugar.

My Vita 
Fruity C

마이비타프루티 C

Citrus-flavored caramel containing 
Korean citron and British vitamin C.

Woorimil Wafers 
(Strawberry)

웨하스 (딸기)

The soft texture of germinated whole 
wheat, the nutty taste of Korean 
strawberries, and fertilized eggs.

Korean 
Corn Chip

제대로 콘칩

A nutty and crispy chip snack made 
with premium Korean corn and rice.

Woorimil Wafers 
(Choco)
웨하스 (초코)

The soft texture of germinated whole 
wheat and dark chocolate flavor of 

cocoa mass and powder.
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SNACKS & CANDY
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Woorimil 
Shrimp Snack

새우짱

Shrimp snack made with fresh Korean 
shrimp and sweet potato starch.

Black bean 
Brownrice Chip

검은콩 현미칩

Home-made, crispy snack with Korean 
brown rice and black beans and baked 

in the oven.

Sweet Red-bean 
JELLY
연양갱(팥)

Sweet red bean jelly made of Korean 
red beans with no preservatives, 

colorant, and synthetic flavors.

Korean glutinous 
rice monaka

인절미모나카

Sweet Monaca with Injeolmi-flavored 
paste in a wrapper made with Korean 

glutinous rice flour and flour.

Woorimil 
Waffle Chip

샤르르와플

Tender waffle cookies made of Korean 
butter and fertilized eggs.

Woorimil Squid & 
peanut ball

오징어땅콩볼

Squid peanut ball with a special flavor, 
including Korean peanuts, organic 
sugar, and dried shredded squid.

Korean 
Traditional Cookie

명인손맛 꼬마약과

Pastry-formed, traditional Korean 
refreshments made by a famous 

Korean rice snack master.

Korean 
Potato Snack

짱맛있는 감자

Crunchy and savory snack made from 
Korean pesticide-free potatoes.

Woorimil whole 
wheat confection

통밀퐁

Cereal snack made of Korean whole 
wheat, rice syrup(jocheong), and butter 

that is eaten by pouring into milk.

Woorimil 
2.5 Hardtack

2.5건빵

Soft and nutty biscuit made with 
Korean germinated whole wheat 

powder and stirred barley powder.

Mini Sweet 
redbean Monaka

미니단팥모나카

Mini bite, red bean Monaca made in 
a Korean traditional way for crispy 
texture outside and chewy inside.

Woorimil 
Cracker Time

크래커타임

Additive-free snack made with 
premium ingredients such as Korean 

rice bran oil, organic sugars, and 
Korean butter.

Woorimil Wafer 
(Strawberry)
우리밀 웨이퍼(딸기)

Wafer harmonizing the freshness of 
Korean strawberry and sweet milk 

cream.

Woorimil 
Veggie rice Hardtack

야채쌀건빵

Nutritious biscuit made with pesticide-
free Korean wheat, rice, and other six 

organic vegetables.

Woorimil Sesame 
Stick Cookies

참깨꼬소봉

Premium stacked snack made of 
Korean sesame, unsalted butter, and 

organic sugar.

Woorimil Wafer
(Vanilla)

우리밀 웨이퍼(바닐라)

Wafer packed with vanilla flavor in 
sweet milk cream.
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Chedda cheese 
Crispyrol

현미로만든체다치즈크리스피롤

A roll snack filled with a rich flavor 
of Korean rice, corn, and cheddar 

cheese.
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Woorimil Ramen 
(Spicy)

Woorimil Ramen 
(Mild)

우리밀 라면 (매운맛) 우리밀 라면 (순한맛)

Woorimil Curry
(Original)

우리밀 카레 (오리지널)

Curry sauce made from Korean 
ingredients with no additives such as 
colorant, leavening agents, synthetic 

flavors.

Woorimil Black Bean Curry 
(Jajang)

.우리밀 카레 (짜장)

Black bean sauce made with Korean 
ingredients with no additives such as 
colorant, leavening agents, synthetic 

flavors.

Woorimil Ramen adds red pepper and 
garlic to the broth brewed with Korean 

kelp and Shiitake mushroom.

Woorimil ramen boasts a delicate 
flavor of a broth brewed with Korean 

kelp and Shiitake mushroom.

Oatmeal 
(Pesticide-free)

Gruel 
(Sweet Pumpkin & Yam)

Gruel 
(Oats & Grains)

무농약 오트밀아침을담다 (단호박&마) 아침을담다 (귀리&8곡미숫가루)

Pesticide-free oatmeal made by 
compressed oats grown in Korea.

Drinking porridge for a quick breakfast 
made with Korean sweet pumpkin.

Drinking porridge for a quick breakfast 
made with oats and eight kinds of 

grains.

Woorimil 
Rice noodle

쌀소면

Woorimil 
Whitewheat noodles

백밀국수

Chewy and tender Korean thin 
noodles.

Woorimil 
wholewheat noodles

통밀국수

Fine brown colored Korean thin noodle 
made of whole wheat.

Nutritious Korean thin noodle made with 
a mixture of Korean rice and wheat.

Oatrice 
(Pesticide-free)

무농약 귀리쌀

Pesticide-free Korean oats as one of 
the top 10 superfoods in the world.

Korean 
Potato Ongshimi

감자 옹심이

Potato dumpling made by Korean 
potato that achieved vegan 

certification.
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Mik Blossom 
Ice Shake

Kids Drink 
(Bellflower & Hallabong)

Kids Drink 
(Apple & Prune)

밀크블라썸 아이스쉐이크내이름은 도라봉 내이름은 애프룬

Premium ice shake made from 
antibiotic-free Korean condensed milk.

Bellflower root and Hallabong 
tangerine concentrated juice for 

children.

Unsweet blended juice of fresh apples, 
prunes, and quince.

Woorimil powder mix 
for frying

튀김가루

Crispy and nutty fried powder 
containing Korean potato starch and 

rice flour.

Woorimil buckwheat 
flour mix
메밀부침가루

Buckwheat spicy flour added 
with crispy and elastic domestic 

buckwheat.

Bread crumbs
(Pesticide-free)

무농약 빵가루

Pesticide-free Korean wheat bread 
crumbs made by crushing homemade 

bread crumbs.

White wheat 
flour
백밀가루

Korean white wheat without pesticide 
residues.

Woorimil 
Pancake mix

부침가루

Crispy and nutty pancake powder 
containing Korean potato starch and 

rice flour.

Whole wheat 
flour

통밀가루

Korean whole wheat packed with a 
nutty flavor and rich nutrition.

POWDERBEVERAGE 
& ICE CREAMS

·
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Korean black ginseng drink set

Woorimil 5-Colors 
noodle set

Glutinous rice 
monaka set

우리밀 오색소면 세트찹쌀모나카 세트

마시는 흑삼현 세트

A gift set of extracted black ginseng concentrate
that has been steamed and dried 9 

times, added with Korean sugar-fed honey

Korean Specific noodle set containing nutrients and
 five colors of traditional Korean wheat flour.

Korean traditional glutinous rice Monaca gift set 
with a crispy texture outside and chewy.

Woorimil 
Pancake giftset

우리밀 전병선물모음

Rice cracker gift set made with pesticide-free Korean wheat 
and packed with three flavors of black sesame, ginger, and 

seaweed.

Korean Red-ginseng 
Sweet Jelly
홍삼대보양갱 세트

A set of refreshments containing red ginseng 
in sweet red bean jelly.

G
ift se
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GIFT SET

Woorimil Sand dessert cookies set
우리밀 참깨 랑드샤 / 우리밀 녹차 랑드샤

Sand dessert with Korean green tea powder between soft cookies
Sand dessert with Korean black sesame in soft and sweet cookies


